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named after the world's largest muslim community, this journal features in indonesia's three largest
muslim communities, namely the indonesian ulema council, the nahdlatul ulama (nu), and
muhammadiyah (pmi).. psikolojapkinindonesia is a scientific journal published by the faculty of geology,
history, and anthropology, muhammadiyah university of indonesia, banda aceh. the journal is written in
indonesian. it is published twice a year, in both the fall and spring, and it covers all the fields of
sciences. from the beginning of the journal, in october 2013, the journal has been published bi-monthly.
the editor-in-chief is dr. akbar kasombi, an article in various fields of natural science, culture, society,
arts, and language. this journal is printed in putra printing, a printing company located in palembang,
south sumatera. the technical editor of this journal is dr. altairrahmat. madahiliboisnon-karate-bolo
tidak semangat! madahiliboisnon-karate-bolo tidak semangat! describes itself as a publication of
anthropological, ethnographic, and archaeological research in indonesia. its target is to publish all
articles that describe indonesian life, culture, and society in this journal. madahiliboisnon-karate-bolo
tidak semangat! is published annually by the faculty of social and political sciences, university of
indonesia and published twice a year, usually in may and october. the official journal of the faculty of
law, university of indonesia (fuji). this journal, published quarterly, aims to promote the dissemination
of scientific research, written articles, and good books on the law, including law research from others. in
addition, jurnal ilmiah fakultas mahasiswa university of indonesia (jifmui) is more focused on students
who work hard to be able to be more focused on students who work hard to be able to disseminate
their research. jifmui is published twice a year, either in july and december.
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when publishing the articles, the first author has to complete a questionnaire provided in the journal,
and only after author accepts all questions in the questionnaire, we can allow publishing his article.
besides the first author, the second author also has to complete the questionnaire in order to allow

publishing their article in this journal. the article publication can only be processed after the
questionnaire is completed with all questions answered completely. this journal is a multi-disciplinary

and multi-cultural publication of open access. the basic principles and policies of this journal are based
on the islamic education and may be adopted in other countries, as long as they comply with the

principles of islamic teachings and islamic faith.please see
http://depok.komputer.edu.id/depoklaporan/2/8 mudarisuna is an open access digital journal that is

published by universitas islam negeri ar-raniry banda aceh. in this journal, we accept and publish the
original articles in the field of islamic education and other related disciplines. the primary purpose of

this journal is to provide an opportunity for researchers and scholars to publish their work and
contribute to the development of knowledge and learning in this field. we hope that this journal will

have a significant impact on the field of learning and academic research. we have established
mudarrisu malaysia, turkey, uzbekistan, indonesia, and many other journals. english is the language of

the internet! we seek non-english speaking authors for non-english language. you can also add your
articles in english on our website through "add new articles" or comment on the published articles so

more people can know your work. 5ec8ef588b
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